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Preface 
The Tennessee Petroleum Underground Storage Tank Act, T.e.A. § 68-53-101 et seq. 
(the "Act"), went into effect on July 1, 1988. The provisions of the Act and its regulations 
apply to counties and municipalities, and to city and county officials as well. The Act was 
amended in 1990, and regulations took effect in 1990 and were amended in 1991. In 
addition, the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation (IDEC), and its 
Division of Underground Storage Tanks (the "Division") which oversees the implementation 
of the Act, recently have undergone organizational changes. 
The University of Tennessee's local government technical assistance agencies, the 
County Technical Assistance Service (eTAS) and the Municipal Technical Advisory Service 
(MTAS), are keeping local governments informed of applicable UST laws, rules and 
regulations as they develop. In May 1989, CTAS and MTAS published a booklet called 
"Underground Storage Tanks - What You Need to Know Now". Since that time, the laws 
and regulations have undergone substantial changes which are discussed in this booklet. 
This publication replaces the 1989 booklet, which should be destroyed. 
This publication is intended only as a guide to assist you in determining what is 
required of you under the Act. No attempt has been made to include a detailed analysis 
of the applicable rules and regulations. Once you have determined that some action is 
required under the Act, you should consult your city I county attorney, the Division, your 
CTAS field advisor or MTAS consultant, or other technical advisors for additional 
information and instructions as to how you should proceed. 
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I. OVERVIEW. 
The Tennessee Act addresses only petroleum underground storage tanks, while the 
federal laws apply to both petroleum and "hazardous substance " as defined under federal 
law. Generally local governments use petroleum tanks, and this booklet deals primarily with 
the laws applicable to petroleum tanks. However, if you have tanks containing hazardous 
substances, you need to know about federal regulations and make certain that you are in 
compliance with them.1 Hazardous substances include such items as pe ticides, herbicides, 
fumigants and solvents. Contact the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for 
additional guidance. 
. . . . . . . . . 
MAJOR POINTS OF STATE AND FEDERAL REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO 
PETROLEUM UNDERGROUND StORAGE.TANKS 
• Underground storage tapksmustIlleetthree major requirements: 
.; leak detection 
v' c()rrosionprotection 
v' spill· and overfill prevention 
.'. Corrective-action is required .in response tqa reJease(leak, spill, or overfill). 
You must follow closure requirements for· tariks temporarily or permanently 
closed. 
• You are responSible for the cost of cleaning up leaks, spills and overfills, and 
compensatingth,ird parties for bodily injury and property damage caused by . 
releases from your underground stora.ge tank system, and you must demonstrate 
financial responsibility. 
Violations of the Tennessee Petroleum Underground Storage Tank Act are declared 
illegal, and both civil and criminal penalties may be imposed? Civil penalties for violations 
of the Act can be as high as $10,000 per day for each day of violation.3 
n. TENNESSEE lAW - APPUCATION AND DEFINITIONS. 
Underground petroleum storage tanks are regulated by the Tennessee Act. The 
Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation4 (TDEC), Division of 
Underground Storage Tanks5 (the "Division"), oversees the implementation of the Act. Any 
underground storage tank (UST) which is now used, or was used after January 1, 1974, to 
store petroleum products is covered by the Act if at least 10% of the tank and its connecting 
1 
lines are below the ground. This can include old buried tanks which have not been used for 
many years. 
The Tennessee Petroleum Underground $torageTankActmakes it illegal to: 
Release petroleum. from ·an underground s�oragetarik·into the .environ:tnent� 
whether youactua!Jycaused �he >release . . or jiIsffailedto prevent it.·,:.. . 
. 
• ". Construct,·  alter or . openite ·. a petroleum ustip.Viola,tionof" the ::Ac.J�· ' 
• Fail to pay the fyes required under the A.ct.>. 
• 
The law defines "owner" as any person who owns a petroleum underground storage 
tank which is or has been used for petroleum products, and "operator" as any person who 
has control of or responsibility for the daily operation of a petroleum underground storage 
tanle The definition of "person" includes counties and municipalities, and specifically,.. 
includes city and county officials. 
The Act establishes the Petroleum Underground Storage Tank Fund (the "Fund") to 
provide money for the cleanup of releases (lea ,spills and overfills) from petroleum USTs, 
to compensate third parties damaged by releases, and to assist with the obligation of 
owners/operators of USTs to demonstrate financial responsibility of $1,000,000. Local 
governments will be required to comply with the financial responsibility requirements by 
December 31, 1992. Participation in the Fund will allow local governments to meet over 
90% of their financial responsibility obligation for the price of the $125 registration fee per 
tank per year. 
III. 1ECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS. 
For the purposes of this discussion, the technical requirements can be grouped into 
four broad categories: 
• Reporting Requirements 
• Monitoring Requirements 
• Minimum Standards for Tanks and Equipment 
• Payment of Fees 
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A Reporting Requirements. 
Petroleum USTs must be registered with the Division. Your tank must be registered 
if it was in use on or after July 1, 1988, or if it was taken out of operation after January 1, 
1974. To register, you must file a Notification for Underground Storage Tanks Form (see 
Appendix I) with the Division. The Notification Form was revised in ebruary 1991 to 
include additional information, especially with regard to closure of old tanks and installation 
of new tanks. The only tanks which are not required to be registered with the Division are 
those taken out of operation on or before January 1, 1974, and those which have been 
registered under federal law.6 You should have registered each of your existing tanks by 
the end of 1989. If you have not r gistered your tanks, you should do so immediately. If 
you install a new UST, you must notify the Division at least 15 days before installation. 
If you plan permanently to close an underground storage tank, you must notify the 
Division and submit a plan for closure at least 30 days before beginning closure work.7 
You must clean the tank and either remove it or fill it with an inert material in accordance 
with applicable rules and regulations. Similarly, if your tank is to be taken out of service 
temporarily, or if you intend to use the tank for some non-regulated substance, you must 
notify the Division and follow the applicable rules and regulations.s In either case, you are 
required to file an amended Notification (Appendix I). 
When Must I Notify the UST Division? 
• Registration of Existing Tanks - IMMEDIATELY 
VI Change in Status of Tank - 30 days before- beginning work 
..; Permanent Closure of Tank - 30 days before beginning work 
..; . Replacement or Upgrade - within 30 days after completion 
. • Installation of N ewTanks - 15 days before installation 
. • Initial Report of Releases, Spills or Overfills - within 72 hours 
If you have an actual or suspected release, you must notify the Division within 72 
hours.9 If you fail to notify the Division within 72 hours, you may lose your Fund eligibility. 
The notification may be by telephone or electronic mail. We recommend that you notify 
the Division by telephone so that you can discuss the problem with the Division and be sure 
that you are taking the proper steps. You should document the telephone call for your 
records, indicating who placed the call, the date and time of the call, with whom you talked, 
what you reported, and what you were told. You must submit follow-up reports as required 
by the Division.tO 
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B. Monitoring Requirements. 
You must ensure that spilling and overfill'ng11 of tanks do not occur. Catchment 
basins and either (1) automatic shutoff devices, or (2) overfill alarms are required on all 
new tank installations, and must be added to existing USTs by December 1998. 
Corrosion protection12 is required upon installation for all new tanks and piping, 
and must be in place on existing tanks and piping by December 1998. Cathodic protection 
systems must be tested within 6 months of installation or repair and every 3 years thereafter. 
Systems with impressed current cathodic protection must be inspected every 60 days. You 
must keep records of the last two system tests and the last three 60-day inspections.13 
An approved method of release (leak) detection14 must be used to detect leaks from 
the tank or underground piping. The date you must be in compliance with the leak 
detection requirements depends upon the age of your UST system. If your system was 
installed before 1970, you were required to meet all leak detection requirements by 
December 22, 1990. All systems using pressurized piping were required to have leak 
detection in place for the piping by December 22, 1990. Leak detection for tanks and 
suction piping installed after 1970 will be required as follows: 
Year System Year Leak Detection Required . 
Installed 




The leak detection methods you are required to use depend upon the age of your 
UST system and whether or not it bas been upgraded. Refer to Section C below, and 
Appendix n. 
YOU MUST MAINTAIN ADEQUATE RECORDS of all maintenance, testing and 
monitoring activities, If you repair a tank and/or piping, the system must be tightness tested 
within 30 days of the repair.1S You must keep records of all repairs to your UST system. 
c. Minimum Standards for Tanks and Eqmpment. 
All new tanks and equipment must meet all standards and requirements of the Act 
as soon as they are installed. Systems installed after December 22, 1988 are considered 
"new" and were required to meet minimum standards upon installation. Existing tanks and 
equipment (installed before December 22, 1988) must meet the standards by the deadlines 
set out in the ACt.16 Depending upon the condition of your tanks and other relevant 
considerations, you may decide to either: (1) replace your tanks and equipment; 
(2) upgrade your existing tanks and equipment; or (3) permanently close your tanks. You 
should thoroughly investigate your options before making any determination as to the best 
and most economical cboice for your particular situation, and keep complete records of 
replacement, upgrade or closure activity. The following discussion deals only with the 
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standards for existing systems. The standards for new equipment may be different, and you 
should make certain that any new equipment you install meets all applicable standards. 
Corrosion Protection. Tanks and piping must comply with the requirements of the 
Act by December 1998.17 Steel tanks may be upgraded by installing an interior lining, 
cathodic protection, or a combination of the two, depending on the condition of the tanle 
Metal underground piping must be cathodically protected. 
Spill/Overfill Prevention. Spill/ overfill protection must be installed by December 
1998.18 You must install a spill catchment basin or similar device and one of the following: 
(1) automatic shutoff devices which shut off the flow into the tank when it is 95% full; 
(2) overfill alarms which either restrict the flow into the tank or sound a high-level alarm 
when the tank is 90% full; or (3) overfill alarms which either restrict the flow 30 minutes 
prior to overfilling, sound a high-level alarm one minute before overfilling, or automatically 
shut off the flow to the tank to prevent overfilling. 
Leak Detection Systems. Leak detection systems for tanks and piping must be in 
place in accordance with the timetable discussed in Subsection B above.19 In general, 
tanks must be monitored for leakage at least every 30 days. Several methods may be used, 
depending upon the condition of the tank and the soil and groundwater conditions at your 
site. Refer to Appendix II for permissible leak detection methods for your situation. 
D. Payment of Fees and Certificates of Compliance. 
As of the July 1, 1990 fiscal year, the annual petroleum underground storage tank fee 
is $125.00 per tarue The annual fee must be paid for all tanks which are (1) actively storing 
petroleum products, (2) reported in service as of July 1 of the current year, and (3) taken 
temporarily out of service after June 30, 1988, but have not been properly closed. Upon 
proper registration and payment of the required fee, the Division will issue a current 
Certificate. It is illegal to put petroleum into an underground storage tank without a current 
Certificate, both for the tank owner/operator and for the person delivering the petroleum. 
The due date for your fee will 
depend on the grand division of the state in 
which you are located (see Table on 
following page). You should receive a fee 
notice from the Division several weeks 
before the due date of your annual fee. 
Make your check payable to IDEC 
Division of UST, and be sure to include 
your UST registration number (found on 
your Certificate) on the check. Fees must 
be received by the Division on or before 
Tank-Fee: 
Send to: 
$125.00 per tank 
USTDivision,TDEC 
200 Doctor's Building 
706 Church Street 
Nashville, TN 37243-1541 
the due date, or a 5% penalty will be assessed monthly. If fees have not been paid within 
60 days after receiving final notice from the Division, YOll will lose your eligibility to 
participate in the Petroleum Underground Storage Tank Fund. To renew your eligibility 
for participation in the fund, you may be required to obtain a site assessment in addition 
to payment of the fees and penalties. 
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The following table indicates the due dates for tank fees, the month in which your 




Division' ': Fee Due" ISsued Certificate Effective 
East Tennessee July 31 September October I-September 30 
Middle October 31 December January I-December 31 
Tennessee 
West January 31 March April I-March 31 
Tennessee 
H you have paid your fee and you do not receive your new Certificate a few weeks 
before the old one expires, call the Division at (615) 741-4081. There may be a problem 
that you need to resolve, such as outstanding penalties, 
When installing new tanks or removing old tanks, you should keep in mind that the 
annual fees will not be prorated,20 You will be required to pay the annual fee fr an 
additional year if you have not fully completed closure of your tank by June 30. Similarly, 
if you place a new tank in service just before July 1, you will be required to pay the annual 
fee for the fiscal year ending June 30 and again for the fiscal year beginning July 1. If you 
plan to close a tank permanently or install a new tank, you should time your efforts so that 
the tank can be fully closed before June 30, or so that your new tank will not be placed in 
service until after July 1. However, if you are replacing an old tank for which the fee has 
been paid with a new tank at the same site, you will not be required to pay an add'tional 
fee.21 The regulations are somewhat confusing on this point, so check the dates carefully. 
IV. CORRECI1VE ACTION IN THE EVENT OF A RElEASE. 
If you suspect a release of a petroleum product into the environment (a leak, spill 
or overfill), you must take investigation and confirmation steps as provided in the 
regulations, You must report the incident to the Division within 72 hours.22 In the event 
of a confirmed release, you must take corrective action in accordance with the 
regulations.23 You must take immediate action to: 
.j Prevent any further release of petroleum into the environment 
.j Mitigate fire, explosion and vapor hazards 
Within 72 hours, you must notify the Division and begin abatement procedures. We 
recommend that you obtain instructions from the Division as to how to proceed. You ust 
comply with the regulations or risk losing your eligibility to participate in the Fund. In 
general, you are responsible for containing the spill, . nvestigating the extent of 
contamination, formulating a corrective action plan, and cleanup of the affected area, with 
the advice and approval of the Division at each step in the process. 
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Your corrective action plan and cleanup costs must be approved by the Division. If 
cleanup costs are not approved, they will be ineligible for reimbursement under the Fund. 
The Division is developing guidelines for approved costs, but in the interim you should 
contact Blake Evans, Manager of Financial Responsibility Section, Division ofUST, at (615) 
741-4081. Within the next year the Division expects to develop a list of approved cleanup 
contractors, and you will be required to choose a contractor from that list. Until the list is 
published, you should choose your contractor carefully. You should include a provision in 
your cleanup contract stating that the contractor will not charge more than the Division 
allows as approved costs. You must send a copy of your written contract to the Division. 
V. FINANCIAL RESPONSmILITY. 
The regulations dealing with financial responsibility were amended in August 1991. 
Among other things, the compliance dates have been extended and the Fund Entry Levels 
("deductibles") have been lowered. Although the most recent amendments to the state 
regulations extended the compliance date for local governments only to October 26, 1991, 
we have been advised by the UST Division that, based on a recent EPA extension of the 
federal deadline, local governments will have until December 31, 1992 to comply with the 
financial responsibility requirements of the ACt.24 
Owners/ operators of petroleum USTs will be required to demonstrate financial 
responsibility for corrective action and for compensation to injured third parties in the event 
of an accidental release.2S Unless you sell petroleum products or handle more than 10,000 
gallons per month, your per-occurrence amount is $500,000.26 If you own less than 100 
tanks, your annual aggregate amount is $1,000,000.27 In other words, you must maintain 
insurance or other proof of your ability to pay $500,000 for any one accidental discharge, 
and up to $1,000,000 over the course of a year. Almost all of this requirement can be met 
through participation in the Fund,28 and your financial responsibility requirement is 
significantly lowered. For example, if you own no more than 12 tanks and you are eligible 
for Fund coverage, your financial responsibility requirement will be only $20,000 total per 
occurrence ($10,000 for corrective action and $10,000 for third-party compensation) and 
$20,000 total per year. 
Participants in the Fund whose compliance deadline has passed are required to 
maintain acceptable proof of financial responsibility in the following minimum amounts: 
Third Party 
Corrective Compensation 
Action Per Per Total Per 
umber of Occurrence Occurrence Occurrence Total Annual 
Tanks Owned Amount Amount Amount Amount 
1 - 12 $10,000 $10,000 $20,000 $20,000 
13 - 999 $20,000 $37,500 $57,500 $77,500 
1000+ $50,000 $225,000 275,000 $375,000 
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Currently, acceptable methods of proof of financial responsibility include: (1) self 
insurance29 (minimum net worth/working capital); (2) §liarantee; (3) insurance coverage; 
(4) surety bond; (5) letter of credit; and (6) trust fund.3 The regulations contain detailed 
requirements for each method. The EPA has proposed a rule which would establish four 
additional methods solely for use by local governments: (1) a bond rating test; (2) a 
worksheet test; (3) a governmental guarantee; and (4) maintenance of a fund balance. 
These new methods are expected to lessen the burden on local governments?l 
VI. PETROLEUM UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK FUND. 
The Petroleum Underground Storage Tank Fund was established by the Act to 
provide funds for the cleanup of spills from petroleum USTs and to assist with the financial 
responsibility of owners/operators of USTs. To be eligible to participate in the Fund, your 
tanks must be properly registered and all fees paid, and you must be in substantial 
compliance with the regulations. 
If you have paid all fees and met all other obligations for participation in the Fund, 
the Fund will be responsible for the costs of corrective action up to $1,000,000 per site per 
occurrence, and court-determined liability to third parties up to $1,000,000 per site per 
occurrence, less your Fund Entry Level. The Fund Entry Levels are similar to insurance 
deductible amounts in that they represent the amount which you must pay before the Fund 
will pay any approved costs. The chart below sets out the Fund deductible amounts: 
STA1E FUND DEDUCI1BLES 
And your Fund 
Your Fund Entry Entry Level for 
Level for Third Party Claims 
And you owned Corrective Action (per site, per 
H you had a leak this number of (per site, per occurrence) will 
which occurred ... tanks: occurrence) will be: be: 
Before July 1, 1988 Any tanks Not Eligible for Not Eligible for 
Fund Fund 
July 1, 1988 - Any tanks $75,000 $150,000 
June 30, 1989 
July 1, 1989 - Any tanks $50,000 $150,000 
April 30, 1990 
May 1, 1990 1 - 12 tanks $10,000 $10,000 
or after 
May 1, 1990 13 - 999 tanks $20,000 $37,500 
or after 
May 1, 1990 1000 tanks or more $50,000 $225,000 
or after 
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Before the Fund will pay any eligible costs, you must prove that you have actually 
paid your deductible amount in eli�ble costs. It is very important to determine whether the 
cleanup expenditures you make are approved costs. The costs of replacement or repair of 
your tanks and equipment, and the cost of replacing asphalt or concrete, or any other costs 
which are not necessary to site rehabilitation are not eligible for Fund reimbursement. 
Therefore, your actual liability could be higher than your Fund Entry LeveL Before 
expending any funds other than emergency containment measures, contact the Division for 
instructions. 
To help understand what the Fund is, it is important to understand what the Fund 
is not. The Fund is not a grant program. It is not a source of funding for the purchase of 
new tanks or equipment, for repairing or upgrading old equipment, or for closing old tanks. 
The Fund was not designed to help you to bring your tanks and equipment into compliance 
with the new minimum standards. The Fund will help you clean up any harm to the 
environment or pay damages to third parties caused by your leaking tanks and equipment. 
The Fund is similar to a liability insurance policy which covers damage caused by leaking 
USTs. The Fund will cover costs of investigation, identification, cleanup, monitoring and 
maintenance, and third-party claims for bodily injury or property damage.32 You can make 
a claim against the Fund and the Fund will reimburse you after you have met your 
"deductible" amount. 
The regulations set out specific instructions for making claims against the Fund, and 
these procedures must be followe<l33 Applications for payment must be submitted on 
forms provided by the Division. You must provide proper documentation of all costs of 
corrective action. If you receive notice of a third-party claim against you as a result of a 
release, contact the Division immediately. Your eligIbility for reimbursement for third-party 
claims may be lost if you fail to notify the Division promptly_ Your application for payment 
of a third-party claim and a certified copy of the final judgment against you must be 
received by the Division within 30 days after the date the judgment is entered by the 
court.34 
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IMPORTANT POINTS TO REMEMBER 
• Pay your tank fees! If you fail to pay,. you lose your eligibility to participate in the 
Fund. The annual fee of $125 is very inexpensive compared to the cost of obtaining 
comparable liability insurance. 
• Mail your tank fee payment in advance of the due date. Payments must be received 
by the Division on or before the due date, or the 5 % monthly penalty is 
automatically applied. 
• You must meet corrosion protection and spill/overfill prevention requirements by 
December 1998. Leak detection is required between now and 1993, depending on 
the age of your tanks. To bring your system into compliance you may replace or 
upgrade your equipment, or you may choose to close your tanks permanently. Before 
making any decision, you should thoroughly investigate your alternatives. 
• Local governments will be required to meet financial responsibility requirements by 
December 31, 1992. Watch for new regulations establishing acceptable methods for 
local governments. 
• If your distributor or anyone else offers you a "great deal" on buying an underground 
storage tank, remember that you may be getting more than you bargained for in 
terms of expense and potential liability. Find out exactly what you are getting into 
before buying an existing tank. 
• Before buying any monitoring equipment, be sure it is suitab e for your site 
conditions. Be especially cautious with vapor monitoring or groundwater monitoring 
systems, which will not work under certain condition. 
• If you have been considering closing your USTs and installing above ground tanks, 
you should be aware that under current regulations of the Tenne see Fire Marshall's 
Office you cannot have an above ground tank that holds more than 6,000 gallons. 
We have been advised that the regu ations may be amended in the future to allow 
larger tanks, but it could be more than a year before any new regulations go into 
effect. For further information, contact Robert Frost, Assistant Commissioner, 
Division of Fire Prevention, (615) 741-2981. You should also be aware that the EPA 
is developing requirement for above ground tanks similar to the UST regulations. 
• You should have an environmental assessment performed for sites being considered 
for purchase by your local government. If an underground storage tank is located on 
the site, you should make certain it is eligible for participation in the Fund. 
• If you contact the Division by telephone, remember to keep records of who placed 
the call, whom you spoke with, what was discussed, when you called, and what you 
were told. This is especially important if you are reporting a release. 
• Keep records! 
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MAILING ADDRESSES AND SOURCES OF FURTHER INFORMATION 
u.s. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
Region IV 
Groundwater Protection Branch, UST Section 
345 Courtland Street, N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30365 
( 404) 347-3866 
Division of Underground Storage Tanks (UST Division) 
Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation (TDEC) 
200 Doctor's Building 
706 Church Street 
Nashville, Tennessee 37243-1541 
(615) 741-4081 
Nashville Field Office: 
Memphis Field Office: 
537 Brick Church Park Drive 
N ashville, Tennessee 37243-1550 
(615) 741-7391 
Perimeter Park 
2500 Mt. Moriah, Suite E-645 
Memphis, Tennessee 38115-1520 
(901) 543-7909 
Chattanooga Field Office: 2501 Milne Street 
Knoxville Field Office: 
Jackson Field Office: 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37406-3399 
(615) 624-9921 
2700 Middlebrook Pike, Suite 220 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37921-5602 
(615) 584-6035 
295 Summar Avenue 
Jackson, Tennessee 38301-3984 
(901) 423-6600 
Jobnson City Field Office: 900 N. State of Franklin Road 
Johnson City, Tennessee 37604-3621 
(615) 928-6487 
For complete copies o/the Tennessee Underground Storage TankAct and regulations, contact: 
Barbara Groves 
University of Tennessee 
County Technical Assistance Service 
226 Capitol Boulevard, Suite 400 




University of Tennessee 
Municipal Technical Advisory Service 
600 Henley Street, Suite 120 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37996-4105 
(615) 974-0411 
ENDNOTES 
1. Federal laws regulating underground storage tanks are found in Title 42, Chapter 82, 
Subchapter IX of the United States Code. The EPA regulations are contained in 40 
CFR part 280. In some instances, USTs which contain hazardous substances must 
meet more stringent requirements. For example, containment measure are required 
for hazardous substance UST systems under federal regulations. 40 CFR § 280.42. 
2. T.C.A §§ 68-53-120 and -121. 
3. T.e.A. § 68-53-121. 
4. The Tennessee Department of Health and Environment has been reorganized. The 
Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation now regulates USTs. 
5. The Division of Underground Storage Tanks was formerly a part of the Division of 
Superfund. 
6. Section 103(c) of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and 
Liability Act of 1980, or "CERCLA". 
7. IDEC Rule 1200-1-15-.07(2). 
8. IDEC Rule 1200-1-15-.07(1) and (2). 
9. IDEC Rule 1200-1-15-.05 and -.06. 
10. IDEC Rule 1200-1-15-.06. 
11. IDEC Rule 1200-1-15-.02(1)(c) and -.03(1). 
12. IDEC Rule 1200-1-15-.02(2). 
13. IDEC Rule 1200-1-15-.03(2) and 1200-1-15-.03(4). 
14. TDEC Rule 1200-1-15-.04. 
15. TDEC Rule 1200-1-15-.03(4)(d). 
16. IDEe Rule 1200-1-15-.02(2). 
17. IDEC Rule 1200-1-15-.02(2). 
18. TDEC Rule 1200-1-15-.02(1)(c) and 1200-1-15-.02(2)(a) and (d). 
19. IDEe Rule 1200-1-15-.04. 
20. IDEe Rule 1200-1-15-.10(3)(g). 
21. IDEC Rule 1200-1-15-.10(3)(f). 
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22. If the release is a measurable spill or overfill of 25 gallons or less and you are able 
to correct the problem within 72 hours, you are not required to report to the 
Division. IDEe Rule 1200-1-15-.05(4). 
23, IDEe Rule 1200-1-15-.06. 
24. The EPA has proposed certain changes to the federal regulations with regard to the 
acceptable methods to be used by local governments to demonstrate financial 
responsibility. A final rule is expected by December 31, 1991. Local governments 
will have one year from that date to comply with the financial responsibility 
requirements. 
25. Although federal and state governments are exempt, local governments are required 
to provide proof of financial responsibility. IDEC Rule 1200-1-15-.08(1)(c). 
26. The per-occurrence amount for petroleum product sellers and those who handle 
more than 10,000 gallons per month on average is $1,000,000. IDEC Rule 
1200-1-15-.08(4). 
27. If you own over 100 tanks, your annual aggregate amount is $2,000,000. IDEe Rule 
1200-1-15-.08( 4). 
28. IDEC Rule 1200-1-15-.08(11). To satisfy the financial responsibility requ'rements 
by participation in the Fund, you must execute a Fund Applicability Statement. This 
form can be obtained from the Division. 
29. The amounts required for self insurance may be higher than amounts required under 
other methods. See IDEC Rule 1200-1-15-.08(6). 
30. TDEC Rule 1200-1-15-.08(7)-(12). 
31. EPA Proposed Rule June 18, 1990. 55 FR 24692. 
32. T.e.A. § 68-53-111. 
33. TDEC Rule 1200-1-15-.09(13 and (14). 
34. IDEe Rule 1200-1-15-.09(13)(h). 
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APPEND I - Notification for Underground Storage Tanks 
Notification for Underground Storage Tanks 
St.I. AQ __ ey If ...  _ .-.,,,, .. 
UST Division, 200 Doctor's Bldg., 706 Church St., TN DHE, Nashville, TN 37247-4101 
TYPE OF NOTIFICATION 
0 ... El NO 2050-0068_ A«ItCMW utai'. iiJO/91 
EPA,."..,. 75»1 I� �8� 






D A. NEW FACILITY D B, AMENDED D C. CLOSURE 
A. Date Entered Into Computer 
B. Data Entry Clerk Inrtials r-- ----------------------- ---
__ No. of tanks at facility No. of continuation sheets attached C. Owner Was Contacted to --
INSTRUCTIONS Clarrty Responses. Comments 
Please type or orint in ink all items except "signature" in section V. This form 
must be completed for each location containing underground storage tanks. If 
more than five (5) tanks are owned at this location, photocopy the following 
sheets, and staple continuation sheets to the form. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Notlflcatlon I. required by Federal law tor all und4Irground lanka that 
na ve baen used to store regulated substance. sinc. January 1, 1974, 'hat 
are in the ground as of May 8,1986, or thai are brought Into un aft.r May 8, 
1986. Tha Information requested II naqu lred by Saelion 9002 01 th. Rasourc. 
Con�rvallon and Recovery Act, (RCRA), as amended. 
The pnmaty purpose ot mis notJficalion program is to locate and evaluate 
ufiderground lanKs mat store or �ave stored pelloleum or hazardous suoslances. 
II IS expected that tne int()(maUOn you provide Will be based on reasonably 
ava,iaole recoros, Of In the absence 01 such reoords. your Knowledge, belief, or 
recollection . 
Who Must Notlty? Section 9002 of RCRA, as amended, reQuires that, unless 
exempted. owners of underground tanks that stO(e '8Qulated substances musl 
nOlity designated State or local aQerlOes of the eXIStence of !heir tanks. Owner 
means-
oi) In the case of an underground srorage tank in use on November 8, 1984. or 
brougnt InlO use after thaI date, any person wno owns an underground storage 
rank used to( the stOl'age, use, 0( dispensl/'lQ of regulated substances, and 
b) In the case of any underground stDl'aoe tank in use before Nowmber 8, 
1984. but no longer is use on that date, any person who owned such tank 
immediately before the discoot,nuabon of its use. 
C) If the State agency so requires, any facility that has undergone any changes 
to faolity Intormauon or tank system status (only amended tank infO(mauon needs 
�o oe Induded). 
What Tanks Ar. Included? Underground storage tank IS defined as any one 
or comblnatJon 01 tanks lTIat (1) is used LO contain an accumulalJon 01 "regulated 
SliOSt.af1ceS: and (2) whose volume (Indudlnc;j conneaed underground piping) is 
1 0% or more oeneath the ground. Some examp es are underground tanks to(lng: 
1. Gasoline, useo od, or oleselfuel, and 2. industrial solvents, peslicides, 
"ert)jodes Of' I\;mrgancs 
What Tanka Ar. Excluded? Tanlu removed from rne ground are not subjeca 
to nooflCaoon. Other t.a111'1.S exduded from nooficaoon are: 
1. farm Of resicienllaJ tanks of 1,1 00 �Ions or less capacity used fOf storing 
morC)( fuel fO( t"IOncommeroaJ purposes; 
2. lar1� used for stOl"lnQ heaDnQ 011 tot consumpDve use on !tre premises 
wnere stored: 
I. OWNERSHIP OF TANK(S) 
o....n. Nan-. (CQrpOrll!lOrt, Individual, PuOIIc�, Ot 01,* Emily) 
Ci1Y 
COunty 
Phone Nu/'T'Def (InciUd8 Area COd8) 
! H-3197 (Rev. 2-ql) 
zip COde 
3. septic tanks; 
4, PIpeline facilities (including garnering lines) regulated under the Natural Gas 
Pipeline Safety Act 01 1968, Or lhe Hazardous liquid Pipeline Safety Act 011979, or 
which is an Inllastate pipeline facility r�ulaled und9f State laws; 
5. surface impoundments, pits, ponds, or IClQoons; 
6. stOf'm water or waste water collectIOn systems: 
7. now-through process tanks; 
8. liquid traps Of' assooated gathering lines directly related to oil ()( gas 
producoon and gath9flng operaoons; 
i. storage tanks situated in an underground area (such as a basement. cellar, 
minewo(�lng dnft, shatt, or tunnel) if the slOrage tank is Situated upon Of' above me 
surface 01 !tie I\o()(. 
Whit Sua-lances Ar. Covered? The notification requirements apply to under 
ground storage tanka that contain regulated substances. This includes any 
substance delined as hazardous in seenon 101 (14) 01 the Comprehensiw 
Environmental Aespor.38, Cumpensati� and liability Ad of 1980 (CERCLA), With 
Ihe excepuon 01 those substance, regulated as hazardous waste under SubDtle C 
of RC RA. It aJao includes petroleum , eg., crude oil or any Iraction !hereof which is 
liquid at standard condlDons 01 temperature and pressure (60 degrees Fahrenhe!t 
and 14.7 pounds per squat8 Inch absolute). 
Where To Notify? Send completed forms to: 
Underground Siorag. TaNe. Olvlsion 
200 Doctor'. Building 
706 Church SIr .. " 
Tennesse. O.partment of Health and Environment 
N:uhvill., TN 37247-4101 
When To Notify? 1. Owners 01 underground storage tanks In use Of' !tIat halie 
been wen OUI of operatJon atter January " 1974, but 5011 in the ground, must newly 
by May 8, 1986.2. Owners who bring underground storage tanlc.s into use aftar May 
8. 1986, mus, nooty within 30 day, of bringing the tanu into use. 1 If the State 
reQuires noutication of any amendments 10 the faoll ty  send information to State 
agency immediately. 
Penanl .. : Any owner who knowingly fall. '0 notify or .ubmb. tal .. Intorma­
tlon .hall be .ubleet to • civil p41inally not to uc.ad $10,000 for each tank for 
which notification ia not given Of" lor which false information I •• ubmined. 
II. LOCATION OF TANK(S) 
" required by SWe, Qiw Ihe gqr�1c locatIOn 04 liInka by degrMl, mmlMl. and secoods. 
EJI&I1'l* LA. "2. 36, 12 N Long.�. 24, 17W 
Latitude ____ _ Longitude _____ _ 
<If wme .. s.cs ion I. marlt bal here 0 
Fadlfy Nam.or �y Stw\dertllfier, ill �1c.aDIe 
CItY 
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I I I . TYPE OF OWNER 
o Federal Government o Com mercial 
o State Government o Private 
o Local Gove rn m ent 
Select the Appropriate Facility Description 
__ Gas Station 
__ Petro leum D istributor 
__ Air Tax i (Airl ine) 
__ Aircraft Owner 
IV . IN D IAN LANDS 
Tanks are located on land within an Indian 
Reservat ion or on ot her trust lands. 
I Tribe or Nation: 
D I  
Tanks are owned by nat ive American 
nat ion , tribe , or individual . 
V. TYPE OF FACILITY 
__ Ra ilroad 
__ Fede ral · Non -M i litary 
__ Fede ral - M ilitary 
__ Ind ustria l 
0 '  1 
__ TruckingfTransport 
__ Ut i lit ies 
__ Residential 
__ Farm 
__ Auto Dealersh ip __ Contractor __ Other (Explain)  ______ _ 
VI. CONTACT PERSON IN CHARGE OF TANKS 
I Name Job Tit le Address P hone Number (I nclude Area Code) 
VII .  FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
I have met the fi nancial responsibility requ irements in 
I I accordance with 40 CFR Subpart H '-------'
� - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - �- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Check All that Apply 
I I 
[ � Self Insurance I j , Guarantee I ''---_-'I State Funds 
C:=J Commerdal Insurance I I I Surety Bond I I , Trust Fund 





VIII .  CERTIFICATION (Read and sign after completing al l  sections) 
I certify unde r penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with th e  information submitted in th is and all attached 
docu m ents, and that based on my inquiry of those individuals im mediately respon sib le for obtaining the information , I believe that the 
subm itted information is t rue, accurate, and co mplete. 
Name and official t it le of owner 
or owner's authorized representative (Print) Signature Date Signed 
EPA estimates public reporting burden for this form to average 30 minutes per response including time for reviewing instructions . 
g athering and maintaining the data needed and completing and rev iewing the form . Send com ments regard ing this burde n esti mate to 
Chief , Information Policy Branch PM-223, U.S. Environmental Protection Agarcy, 401 M Street, Wash ington D.C. 20460, marked 
-Atlention Desk Officer fo r EPA: This form amends the previous notification form as printed in 40 CFR Part 280, Appendix I .  Previous 
editions of this notification form may be used while suppUes last. 
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IX. DESCR IPTIO N  OF U ND ERGROU N D  STORAG E TAN KS ( Complete for each tank at th is location.) 
Tank Identification N u mber Tank No. - Tank No. - Tank No. - Tank No. - Tank No. -
1 .  Status of Tank 
(mark only one) Currently in Use I I I I I I I i I i 
Temporarily Out of Use I I I I I I I I I ! (� III . ... , ..., __ lIll 
Perm ane ntly Out of Use I I I I I ! I � I ! I 
( �_ III . ... ' MCtoft X.I 
Amendment of Information I I I I I I I I I i 
2. Date of Instal lation (mo.lyear) 
I 
3. Estimated Total Capacrty (gallons ) 
4. Material of Construction 
(Mark all that apply ) 
I 
Asphalt Coated or Bare Steel I I I I I I I I I � 
Cathodically Protected Steel I I I I I I I I I I 
Epoxy Coated Steel I ] I ! I I I I I I 
Composite (Steel with Fiberglass) L I I I I I I I I I 1 
Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic I I I I I I I I I I 
Lined Interior I I I � I I I I I 
Double Wal led I I I I I I I I ! 
Polyethylene Tank Jacket I I I ! I I I I I I 
Concrete I I I l I I I I I 
Excavation Liner I I I I I I i I � 
Unknown I I I I [ I I I I 1 I 
Other, Please specify 
Has tank been repaired? I I I I I I I I I 
5. p'ping ( Material) I I I I I I I I I (Mark all that apply ) Bare Steel 
Galvanized Steel I I I I I I I I I L 
Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic I I I I I I I I I 
Copper I I I I I I I I I 
Cathodically Protected I I I I I I I I I 
Double WaJ led I I I I I ! I I I 
Secondary Containment I I I I I I I I I 
U nknown I I I I I I I I I 
Other, Please specify 
6. Piping (Type) 
(Mark all that apply) 
Suction : no valve at tank I I I I I I I I I I 
Suctio n :  valve at tank I I [ I I I I I I I 
Press u re I I I I [ I I I I I 
Gravity Feed I I I I I I I I I I 
Has piping been repaired? I I I I I I I I I I 
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Tank Identification Nu mber I Tank No._ 1 Tank No._ I Tank No. _ 1 Tank No. _ Ta nk No . _ 







Other, Pl ease specify 
, � I I I I I r-I --�I �I ========�! 
I I [ I I I I ! !:=:==:::=======:i 
[ ! I����I I���I �I ���I I����! 
I �I =====�I , 1 I I I I  I �I ======::=::=:::;1 . 
I I , , , i I I ! 1 I �=====� ! I I I  i , I I i l l 
I I ::=, ��:::::;i ::=1 ==== ==�l l '  I I�==== ==�I 
�------------ll ----------� _ _ _
_
_ l--------- ------
Hazardous Substance i�_� I I I I I i i i 
CERCLA name and/or, . 
CAS n u m ber  1 ---- ,----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - i - - - - - r - - - - i - - - - - -
Mixture of Substances 1 L--�I , I I [ I I I  i , : 
Please specify ---- 1 ----
I 
X. TANKS OUT OF U S E ,  OR CHANGE I N  SER VICE 
1 .  Closing of Tank I I 
(mo.ldaylyear> i 
A. Estimated date last used I J
! 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � -- - - 1 - - - - - -
B. Estimate date tank clos ed f ----
t- - - �
O.ldaY/YB� _ _ _
_




- - - - _1 - - - - - _ ----J _ _ _ _ _ _ 
C. Tank was removed from ground I � I I I � i I I I  I 
D. Tank was closed in ground L I I 1 I I I I I i 
E. Tank f i l led with inert material I I [ I I I I I I I 
Describe 
F. Change in service I I I I I I I I \ 1  I 
2. S�e Assessment Completed I I I I I I I 1 [ I I 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - r...- - - - - - - - -- ---
Evid e nce of a leak detected 
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XI.  CERTIF ICATION OF COM P LIANC E  (COM PLETE FOR ALL N EW AND U PGRADED TANKS AT TH IS LOCATION) 
Tank Identification Number Tank No. -- Tank No. __ 1 Tank No. __ Tank No. Tank No. -- --
I 
1 .  Installation 
A. Installer certified by tank and ---, 
I I I I I [ I I I piping m anufacture rs � 
B. Installer certified or licensed by the 
I I I I I I I I I I im�ementing ag ency 
C. Installation inspected by a 
i I I I I I I I I I registered engineer 
D. Installation inspected and 
I I I I I I I I I I approved by implem ent ing agency 
E. Manufactu rer's installation check-
lists have been co mpleted I I I I I I I ! I I 
F. Another method allowed by State 
I I I I I I I I I I ag ency. Please specify .  
I 
2. Release Detection (Mark all that apply) TANK PIP ING TANK P IP I NG TANK P IP I NG TAN K  PIP I NG TANK P IP I NG 
A. Man ual tank gauging D D D D D 
8 .  Tank tig htness test ing D D D D D 
C. Invento ry controls D D D D D 
D. Automatic tank gaug ing D D D D D 
E. Vapor monitoring D D D D D D D D D D 
F. Groundwater monitoring D D D D D D D D D D 
G. Interstit ial monitoring double wal led D D D D D D D D D D 
tank/piping 
H. Interstitial monitoring/secondary D D D D D D D D D D 
containment 
I. Automatic line leak detectors D I I D D D D D D D D 
J . L i ne tig htn ess test'ng D D D D D 
K. Other met hod allowed by D D D D D D D D D D 
Implementing Agency. Please 
specify.  
3.  Spill and Overfil l  Prot ection 
A.  Ove rf ill  device installed i I I I I ! I I I I 
B. Spil l  device installed I I I I l I I I I I ] 
OATH : I certify the information concern ing in stallat ion that is provided in section XI is true to the best of my belief and knowledge. 
Installer: 
Name Signature Date 
Posit ion Company 
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APPENDIX II - Important Deadlines and Minimum Requirements 
WH AT DO YO HAV TO DO? Minimum Requirements 





me chart at the bottom of 
the next page displays 
rhese choices. 
• Monthly Monitoring-
• Monthly Inventory Control and Tank Tightness Testing Every 5 Years 
(You can ont, U5. this choice far 10 years aftar instalLatian.) 
• Mont Iy Monitoring-
• Monthly Inventory Control and Annual Tank TIghtness Testing 
(This c::noic:a can aNy be used unlll December 1998.) 
• Monthly Inventory Control and Tank Tightness Testing Every 5 Years 
(This cnoice can only be used for 10 y .... attar adding c:onosicn protac1ion and 
s piilowrlill prevenlion or unlit o.c.mt.r 1998. whK:hewrda. is �tar .• 
NEW & EXIST1NG • Automatic Flow Restridor • Annual Line Testing 
PR ESSU RIZED PIPING • Automatic Shutoff Device -and- • Monthly Monitoring-
Choice of on. from ea ch set • Continuous Alarm System (except au1DmaDC tank gauging) 
N EW & EXISTING 
SUCTlON PIPING 
3 Cho/c •• 
NEW TANKS 
3 Cholc •• 
EXISTING TANKS 
... Choice. 
NEW P IP ING 
2 Choice. 
EXISTlNG PIPIN G 
2 Cholc •• 
. SPILL;.J. QV.ERFtLL.PR . 
ALL TANKS 
• Monthly Monitoring-
(e� auIDmUc lank gauging) 
• Una Testing Every 3 Years 
• No Requirements 
(if " sya_ "' the �) 
• Coated and Cathodically Protected Steel 
• Fiberglass 
• Steel Tank clad with Fiberglass 
• Same Options as for New Tanks 
• Add Cathodic Protedion System 
• Interior Uning 
• Interior Lining and Cathodic Protection 
• Coated and Cathodically Protected Steel 
• Fiberglass 
• Same Options as tor New Piping 
• Cathodically Protected Steel 
• Catchment BaSins -and· • Automatic Shutoff Devices · -or-
• Overfill Alanns -or-
• BaD Roat Valves 




Oth.r Approved Methods 
Adapted from "Musts for USI's: A Summary of the New Regulations for Underground Storage Tank Systems· published by the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Unde rground Storage Tanks, Washington, D.C. (EPA/530/USf-88/00s) 
September 1988. 
WH EN DO YOU HAVE TO ACT? 
New Tanks and Piping-
Existing Tanks·· 
Installed: 
Before 1965 or unknown 
1 965 - 1 969 
1970 - 1 974 
1975 - 1 979 




At installation At Installation 
By 0 Later Than: 
December 1 989 
December 1 990 
Decermer 1 991 December 1 998 
December 1992 
December 1 993 
December 1 990 
Same as existing 
tanks 
December 1998 
December 1 998 
- New tanks and piping are those instaDed aftar December 1 988 
- Existing tanks and piping ara those insta.I1ad before Oecamber 1 988 
Important Deadlines 
AI installation 
December 1 998 
Does not apply 
Does not apply 
IF  YOU CHOOSE TANK TIGHTNESS TE TING AT EXISTING USTs • _ • 
If you don' use monthly monitoring at existing USTs, you must use a combination of periodic tank 
tightness tests and monthty inventory control. This combined method can o nty be used for a few 
years. as the chan below displays. 
Was the UST ·upgraded-, 
which means doas it hava 




00 monthly inventory 
:
', contra' and a tank tightness 
tell eYlry ya. until 1 998; 
� than '"upgrade-. For 
� -upgraded- UST., use the 
�, box on the right. 
�, 








December 1 988? 
NO 
00 monthtv Inventory 
control and a tank tightness 
te. 'Ury 5 Dar, for 1 0  
y ... aft. -upgradftJ·; 
then do rnonIhIr maniIoring. 
T \f: 00 monthly inventory 
controt and a tank tightn ... 
YES ::::: tast avery 5 yeaa untU 
.... 
1 998; then do monthly 
monitoring. 
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